BOUNTIFUL
BOUQUETS

VARIETIES IN THIS GARDEN
•

Large clusters of fuchsia pink flowers with foliage that is reliably robust and disease
resistant, even in humid summers. The columnar habit of the Achillea Seduction
series is remarkably dense, full and sturdy. ‘Saucy Seduction’ flowers can be used
in both fresh and dried flower arrangements.
Height and spread: 27” (69cm); 26” (66cm)
Flowering time: Early summer, summer
US hardiness zone: 4-8
Aftercare Info: Requires little maintenance and will re-bloom if the initial flush of
flowers are cut back as they begin to fade.
Recommended number of plants: 2-3 plants, 18” (46 cm) apart, and 18” (46 cm)
in front of Stargazer lilies, and 2-3 more plants, 18” (46 cm) apart to finish the right
edge of design.

•

“In this design, the cutting garden is set along a white picket fence, bordered in the
front by a gravel walkway to make the plants easy to access for cutting. The plants
extend off both sides of the design to the desired width. This is a full sun garden
that requires average moisture levels and well-drained soil. The bed is shown
approximately 8-10’ long and 5-6’ deep”—Susan Martin, Midwest Region Garden
Design Expert.
•

Hydrangea paniculata Bobo®—Accent shrub
Bobo® hydrangea is engulfed by large white flowers in summer. The flowers are
held upright on strong stems and continue to grow and lengthen as they bloom. No
flopping, unlike some panicle hydrangeas! As blooms age, they turn pink
Exposure: Sun
Height and spread: 36” (91cm); 36-48” (91-122cm)
Flowering time: Early summer, summer, late summer, early fall
US hardiness zone: 3-8
Aftercare info: Adaptable to many soils, moderate moisture required. Blooms
regardless of climate, soil, pH or pruning. Prune in late winter/early spring. Fertilize
in early spring by applying a slow release fertilizer specialized for trees and shrubs
Recommended number of plants: 1 specimen plant on back left of design.

•

‘Stargazer’ Oriental Lily, ‘Silver Brocade’ Artemisia, and Summer Beauty Ornamental Onion
(Allium)—Accent plants
For additional bouquet flowers, plant 5-7 ‘Stargazer’ plants in middle back, 4 ‘Silver Brocade’
18” (46 cm) apart in left front and fill in the 4-6’ (1.2-1.8 m) middle of design with 3-4
‘Summer Beauty’ Ornamental Onions 18” (46 cm) apart.

We have enlisted the help of regional garden design experts to select other “must-have”,
perennial varieties for your locale to complement the featured Rozanne® and Friends
varieties. These varieties will likely be standard offerings at your favorite retailer, or you can
ask for similar substitutes. Such variety names are not emphasized in bold.
To further enhance these garden designs, accent trees, shrubs, garden art or structures may
be shown. If such accents are not available at your favorite retailer, ask them for a suitable
alternative.

Exposure: Sun
Seasons of Interest: Early summer, late summer
Please note that not all plants may bloom at the same time as depicted on
this design. See variety description for individual variety bloom seasons.

Leucanthemum superbum Freak!® (‘LEUZ0001’)—Featured Rozanne®
and Friends variety

A real garden showstopper, Freak!® is covered with lots of frilly white, 2 to 2-1/2
inch (5 to 6 cm) flowers over compact, well-branched plants. Freak!® reblooms,
providing flowers over a long period.
Height and spread: 13” (33cm); 21” (53cm)
Flowering time: Summer, late summer
US hardiness zone: 5-8
Aftercare Info: When flowering is over in late summer, cutback plants half-way for
rebloom in the fall. Plant in well-drained soils to help prevent overwintering loss.
Recommended number of plants: 4 plants, placed 12” (30 cm) apart on right
front of design.

rozanneandfriends.com

We are pleased to offer you these simple but effective Garden Designs featuring Rozanne®
and Friends perennial varieties—which are a constantly-developing range of new perennial
plants, each with outstanding garden performance, versatility and functionality to meet your
needs, while offering exceptional value for your money. Rozanne® and Friends variety
names are shown in bold.

Achillea millefolium Seduction Series ‘Saucy Seduction’—Featured
Rozanne® and Friends variety

More information available at rozanneandfriends.com

